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Businesses to Benefit from 365iT Selection for Cisco Partner Plus Program

365iT Services announces it has been selected for the new Cisco Partner Plus Program.

(PRWEB UK) 8 November 2012 -- In recognition of the quality of their work over the past 12 months, leading
multinational network technology vendor Cisco Systems has selected 365iT Services for the ‘by invitation
only’ Cisco Partner Plus program. This enhanced status brings with it a host of added advantages they can now
offer their clients.

Additionally to the Partner Plus Program, 365ITMS has also been selected and accredited for a number of other
Cisco programs. The additional accreditations include the Cisco Public Sector Partner Program for both Local
Government and the Education sector, allowing 365iT to continue delivering value-added, leading-edge
solutions on large scale projects.

Furthermore, 365iT has announced they have re-certified their existing accreditations so that they can continue
to give their customers the additional services, discounts and rebates that make them stand out from other
providers of information and communications technology services in the UK.

A key accreditation for the current market is Cisco TelePresence Express. Richard Brown, Sales Director at
365iT, commented in particular on the importance of renewing their TelePresence ATP accreditation with
Cisco: “We are seeing more and more customers looking to integrate video conferencing and TelePresence into
their business environment as a way of reducing travel and having more meaningful interactions than over the
phone.

This accreditation enables us to continue providing the key technologies that link room systems with video
handsets, smart phones and tablets over both the Internet and Corporate WAN. Furthermore, our Innovation
Centre offers the facilities to clearly demonstrate all of these technologies to our clients, and this in turn helps
them develop their TelePresence strategy effectively.”

365iT Services are increasingly gaining the reputation for consistently pushing the bar when it comes to the
innovative solutions they bring to organisations of all sizes, from smaller businesses to the corporate and public
sectors.

They have once again proven their commitment to customer success and ROI by maintaining high-level
partnerships and best-in-practise accreditations, as well as using their proven track record to assess how clients
can evolve their communications to both suit their needs and gain a competitive edge.

Peter Howells at 365iT concluded: “Our skill sets are constantly developing through increasing customer
deployments, and the success of each project is largely based on our being an advanced certification company
which develops industry partnerships designed above all to benefit the interests of our clients.”

365iT Services are also Microsoft Authorised Education Resellers and Symantec SMB Specialists.
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Contact Information
Peter Howells
365iT
http://www.365itservices.co.uk/
0845 5055 365

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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